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once to the election of nine directors, 
with instructions that they proceed forth
with with the incorporation of this asso
ciation.”

Mr. Kennedy said he thought the 
directors had proceeded to do and had 
done what they were elected to do.

Alexander Miller, pointed out that it 
was the understanding, even though not 
on the minutes, that the bylaws should 
be submitted to a general meeting of the 
brokers.

ENDED IN HARMONYcouncil saw in the original bill an 
fringement of its rights and entered 
vigorous protest. — ^

Bnildinv Improvements.
Angus Campbell has let a contract lor 

the construction of a large hotel building
on the lets on Front street recently ac
quired by him. The building will be et 
two stories, with a neat front elevation, 
and is to be finished by the middle efc 
May. It has already been leased by 
Carl Nelson and William Nelson.

Two other lots on Front street, m the —jjü ■. . I
immediate vicinity of Retallack*s bank- Tboso Who Wish to Join Have Now 0pen to ever> broker to get a separate
ing office, have recently been sold at a the Opportunity to Study the By- ^py and take them home to study, and _ 
considerable advance upon the imwm of the Exchange Before Pay- 0ldy three had availed themselves of the
paid for them only two or there roonthe ^ ^ Fee. Lp,»rtunity.

agAlmoet immediately oppopte these - ' ------ ;------- M. E. Dempster made a short speech
lots another lot has been purchased-^ All tile brokers of the city are now in in favor of conciliation on both sides, as 
Duncan McPhail, and the imrmdny on the stock exchange ques- the meeting, in his opinion, was called
buildings upon it are being atnietnre 44ea^a8ATe0uit of the meeting held last in the interests of harmony.
which Mr. McPhail intümds erector ülgBtto disetBS the action of 1118 Pro" o{m?XHarris1™^wS^HewttrmX 
These new g!irtci^‘s^5 ^°nal tra8teea' There T<V Warm a s^ to sup^rt of », n which he
ti^aSty white d. c^MeG^t8 44acnæion **?“ n^tinMMaitTr* Vr"^

wg^eaÿ--nii three davs in con- f should no! be too stin in their position,
. * .rA win ne i------------ - - • — - , the sites formerly so popular. ! vernation upon the doings of the trus- Ibeyv^reafter^al^but the^ thought

not trnoeF consideration or » metuai ex- pKted and tbe^erstracture w^ l{ or6) in flgure8 303 tons, 1807 Three New Saloons. jteee were thoroughly thrashed out. th^tmeto might give more time8 to
ecution some enlargement or improve- erec' pW.tncnlant and refinery in pounds, of an aggregate value, according While perhaps an increased number o j After this it simmered down to one study the bylaws.
ment It stands today the most tri- „ithin Bkty days. to smelter returns, of $61,591.76, which is Baioons is not the most desirable manner objectioni that brokers were called upon Mr. Kennedy had again a ready an-
Tmnhant oroof-that could be given of °P8ratl8“ ana Its Value. at the rate of $203.12 per ton of crude .Q which the material prosperity **j topsy theif $50 entrance fee More be- 6wer that the instruct.ons of the general

purpose success in a measure per, carrying also the gold in the ore and tat^on8 Qf 8ilver ranged from 59% cents Drognerity qf the peace of their tocirtfcra ft was proposed that the^ bylaws ! empowered to demand the $50 before
1 f8 the growth and success of the what little silver there may be. .Th.18 I to 68% cents, which was the highest P a8ÇureJ^ jf there be truth dti this j bereed at a meeting to be held in the I having submitted the bylaws,
stand for the g matte is shipped away to refineries in • received, while lead has fluctuated ... then Kaslo is prosperous-, j exchange rooms this afternoon, he Edward Baillie, who had been elected
(awhpn one goes through this vast various parts of the United States. ^ between $2.50 and $3^7)^. These figures hew’8aloon keeper has receHttythe motion, which was passed secretary of this ™®£ting, stated^ the

nwr niant8 as it stands today and shipment of 102 tons of matte last week cliaiienge attention because of the high purcha8ed a going concern and two ap-j^^mimously and appeared to give gen- resolutions passed at the previous meet-
Bm£rfltLdfi that the whole of ft has went to the Omaha refinery, as will be * value ton of crude ore, Efons for new licenses are beforesatisfaction to all the objectors and ing on that point. .

in so short!time, he can- seen by reference to the report published whichë would be hard to surpass any- G^license commissioners. “ilhSse who had raised none. M.E. Dempster, «aid that as the by-
Struck wfth admiration for at the head of The Miner’s editorial col- where> They attest eloquently too, the ^he curlers have been enjoying grand The meeting was held at the Grand law8 were now open to the inspection of 

wpairh of the camp that can support umns Tuesday morning. A fine sample value 0f many of the Slocan producers, Up0n their rink during the Jpa»H Union hotel anddheie was ajery large all members the bonwof contentio
Mwell as the ability and courage re- 0 the high-grade copper matte in solid for tbe Goodenough does not stand alone dJyfli and some of the interchtfri attendance, nearly every brc^m^mthe destroyed,

it, as well as > a pofnt 0f form may be seen id the window of The in itg remarkable record. matches have resulted in the develop- j city being present. John H. Good, who Must Pay to Vot .
bThe Trail smefter is a tre- Miner office. It shows beautiful glob- d. J. Stoebeck has sold to Robert F. I of unexpected talent on thepart of I had issued the call for the meeting, said I Mr. Kennedy had hefore stated tto,

2 « =#jçç.&jrtfc - a -«tears. « er rrs.-' -r b?
S bwk. wtJSSZS-... T,.™ ga*5SSSJv?.aK Z s VBSSSfSSSSSSt K,K"S4-^Cl. *Beeen On » Smell Sosie. ig in operation there will be no more Strobeck has also given 1,181 theline of road, and at each end, as well fiad been rushed to some extent and Messrg. Rolt, Mi er, ^ l la'w'diecuB-

The purpose of this article is to give a ghi enta 0f matte to American refluer- Pam^party a working bond on the Sur- outgide forwarders of perishable they thought it T*8?1,. 8 meeting was sion Miller Æ strong speech
sort of retrospect of the development of iegf Both the gold and stiver will be iee_ witb an option to purchase in a .... slowly. The ooiect of the meetingwae sion. Or. rightto hear

vast industrial enterprise. It Start- extracted here at home and wl'l bemade |ftated time. .......' The guests of the Kaslo are tonight to harmonize all interests and ensure that the memoe “» Kennedy said,
this vastinausmaien p . ready for the mint. It is not vet defan- Q Whiteside has purchased rom . . * u d to their lady and the success of the exchange. the by laws rrao, ana m r
ed with four reverterato^fmnac^{ end itei/ determined just what^ degree of kj oj*. a cUim upon the wpn friends who have not'the | Qooa.. BxpUnation. ï^dTe^but only membre eouti vote
one email bla . ’ . about 25 finish will be given to the copper. Lardeau river which is said to be prom fortune to board at that well filled i Good being called upon, said that ’This was cheered and after a

~ SESSHU kr-sr“=EHS%;r^-Æftî mel te^waa °8tartedl ïhfSry of British Columbia «d Law Butt. memUAND PBAI.^ L»S» that they should re^rt ^ “y s?.d the^exchjge had

Th7reVerhatoryfurnaT are used almost Canady fhenjor ^ ^ ,g deIendant in an action ' ^^“ndthaTre^rt ^ m^ie I then ^^1^ that^he by-laws^honM

entirely in B^ttej an experiment, from the crude ore of the mines to the I ^r0Ugjlt bv Bod well & Irving againstthe i^ondon office of the miner, wjthin ten days. The trustees had I |h:Hafternoon at 3 o’clock,
furnace was p ^ that commercial products m ® corporation, which will be provocative io8 Bishopsgate 8t., within. E. c. taken upon themselves to elect officers The meeting, which opened ominous-

a ÎSSSaWWÎSr t6 «TW i «hi and severely test the legal March ^pedal «W- JM^in perfect^armony

English P^B°f smelting by radia- »ro8^f day for Roland when this happy acumen of the contending barristers. In TheHighlandgroupof mines is being m- make t^irje^^ ^ expir-1 ------------—-------
tiivo, while the blast fijrnac P di t achievement is accomplished by the 1894 the then council decided to ptir- troduced in London to Vienna capitalists. ^P^6^ the ^ days during which the | 
the German plan of smelting oy Traü smelter. chase the charter of the then *xfetfolL ..^«property was reported on ----- — ...,
C°Theore for the reverberatortesiscr^ffi- — m&MBS' ‘Wterntird ;!tgtet cottlpanr, which h»*'Ôrdwây, F. J. Davey anâ L. Williams, jthér^ije, before apd he-
jedYO'aYlue powder and spread oift dver It must not Tiè gfijlpo^u come into existence by ah act of the Jsg- The general stock market is firm, but report th®y of the associa-

bottom of the furnace Wood is of the Trail smelter to itspresent stafo ialftture> paying for itinnot^ of thocor- J>q * amalL Yankee descriptions come ^^^^^thltthe^rt
^rear ‘tltflam^bL^drivt M SfiSS» are flat. Mines are more cheerful™ first ine^ti of after ^
the ore ’bed by a strong blast. For the Thlere haB never been a time when ,he city’s seal. Subsequently during the L, brighter political outlook, but ee ^^the bylaws might stay out if they 1 VoleapU Company Will 06 to Work an*
blast furnace the ore is not crushed to a h a doubt or any serious diffi- regime of Mayor Keen and the ooucd of T j deep level mines have shut ^uth the y ig Contemplate. Buildma a Smelter
powder, but is broken up inW pieces of ™er8 connected with the treatment of '{%> W. J. Ôoeoel. an 8«c.al auditor W M^v neople had coma to him the ' -Minnie Showing Up Well,
the size of a hen’s egg, andl fed wUh an ^ ^sUnd ores but the fuel quation named by the l‘eu^nt-govemor .„ down. syndicate was “g* “mplained that mat-
intermixture of coke and limestone, h nrten caused grave trouble, borne C0Uncil, reported certain expenditures me js.ooten«tv 6 j previous k exnress-
the latter being the flux. A strong o{ tbe coke has been brought from Wales, illegal and that they should be sur- j registered at Somerset house tod y. ^ ter aw er e g extension oi time
blast is sent up from Mo” Some of it has been shipped from Penn- ch£ged to the council of 18M, upon ; t £15000. British Columbian mg theirdemwfa’ mine the b y- compknied by Mrs .Manly, arrived here:
the flame comes in direct contact with »y,vania- Then again the Puget Sound appeal Chie Justice Davie decided that ^ &Tm Tws befoTt^omfng members. Tbit ] ,rom Grand Forks, and last
pfor°and more economical*,“but where ores ^e8 wood’ had^to l»°used before; it “rred to the purehare’o” charters were bbadjxjsxbd the BATES. was wibetentiaUy iherfqecti'm to the evening entertained several friends at
require concentration the reverberato- jj seasoned, owing to the desire illegal and properly sorcharçable. could Wot Afford to Quarrel proceedings of t • member dinner at the International hotel.
Smust be employed, since the concern £“”e,^er way. Coal is very expen- ?woof the notes given ,n W™8^ Butinera/ ^Ttiistees ^e was t dis- ! Mr. Manly is the vice-president of
trates are in the form of a powder. aive and it is almostimpossible to secure had not been retired. It now appears —[Special.] «titer from this action and believed the the olive Mining A Smelting company,

Th. Capacity »-»d,-plca regular delivery at Trail ttoti at ^Tgal^fm'of *^dwe11A “to^al" raüread diXnre pZLtowas unconstitutional. which held a meeting in Spokane on

The first improvement at the Trail Need of Crow’. Ne.t Hallway. 8I^toris who seek to collect —The, late loca‘ J*1 . Wanted Hew omcera. , Wednesday. Judge Shope of Chicago
putting in of a new it is for the solution of the fuel pro- [bgmK{rom the city. The entanglement caused by the cut in p g -J g. Thornton Langley said : “As one of I thg president, and H. W. Treat of

Th,s blem that the Crow’s Nest Pass road is so to the Jay mind is peculiar. The chief the Canadian Pacific a“t'ta the brokers interested in having an ex- p fa etary alld treasurer.
much desired. Coal s now $12 a ton justice has said that the notes were il- Seattle A International, to Kootenay ^der the impression that ““***! „„™,tv »( the company

âüSSSS sS rl*1^1res. to dive i-toth8 pockets of its members £rta„t juBt no {or railroads to quarrel ^ntlemen in I Manly 8aid the directors were
to square the account? about when the quarreling ta e charge of the incorporation have dis- « p|eaged with the reports of the

Assessment» and Exemptions. form of rate-cutting, ^nder such c r c ^ ^olated the law. They went and resolved to go ahead with
The city’s assessment roll for the cur- cmnstances n has not takro long f h ahead and elected their officers_before P developments as soon as the mow
ine city h aboilt passenger departments to settle tneir receiving their incorporation. Having. ^ {all a new discovery of an
t^rwi1?l00t. tonnnMin excess ^ controversy. . toda are a done this I think we should ^get m now j fmportant 0re body was made on the

$498,000, which is over $^00,000 m exce . The new wfo* efiectiv y^a and elect officers qf our own. i pr<^rty that assayed nine per cent cop-
of the valuation of last year. This is in- shade higher all along me li There was a call for Ernest Kennedy, ; fn gold and eome silver. It was
elusive of certain properties of the Kaslo exception of sandon^wh c ne* the gecretary of the board of trustees, | ^®cided 0P Saturday to sink a shaft on
and Slocan Railway company, whose lowerxthan the ®ldjat • American who explained at length the action bf (fiscovery. and also to run a tunnel 
claim for exemption for all their prop- a8 announced, aU routing over Am^can ^ F™ gaid that, a8 to the uncon- the ve^ about 3Q0 feet below the
erty has not been adjusted by the city lines being by Spokane, stitutionality in appointing officers, how gur{^e The company has already a
council. In 1895 a bylaw exempting the i£S. Rates. I could they have done business without ? tunnel 350 {eet in, and several shafts
railway company from taxes upon cer- cities. ......................... .523 30 95 How could they have taken in money from to 20 feet deep. . >
tain specified property was placed before Lnao£;; ...................................23 80 ~ without a treasure?* These officers, “ju0t as soon as the mine is a little
the ratepayers and defeated, mainly | Nelson................. . ...............*.......  2\ ^ 21 951 however, were merely provisional,^ana more developed,” said Mr. Manly, ‘ the
upon the ground that too much was kmIo......................23 30 ** 95 they had legal advice that they were company wiil put in a smelter.”
asked. . . |Noarthport:::::::::.......................... SS SS acting stricUy withm the l»w. M{7Hanly has himself a property

The company claims that ts act o m- ...................................................  — 3 sa - I rCheers.) . .. . « four miles from Grand Forks called the
__r- :* ____r L ' ' provincial ANOTHER $20.000 DIVIDEND. Then followed a general <b0CU®f^ Minnie. It has a four-foot vein of sohd
taxation and as this antedated the city s ; ----- —-—- sow between Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Good which averages 20 per cent
incorporation, it was entitled to equal The Idaho Mine in tfie aioewn Ha. No Dei ^ Ug cloge> there being a dead ° ®’apd f10 in gold. At a depth of
exemption from the municipality. It paid .« .fll 1 silence, L N. Blake was called upon. there is a large showing of peaçoek
also claims that before consenting to the Spokane, Wash., March24.—[Special.] Hia gpeecb was in the manner of.sug- Mr. Manly says he will sink 50
city’s incorporation it was promised ex- The x£aho mine in the Slocan will on ge8tions for an exchange, appropriate {e<ftr further and then crosscut. He is
emption. Many good citizens admit another dividend of $20,000. enough for a first meeUng on ttie sub- working eight men on the property,
that the railway is fairly entitled to Friday pay anotner u the leading idea being that the m- In a ^vlrsation on Grand Forks, on
some exemption but at the same time This makes a total of $1^000, “ titutfon should be made as wide open tha outlook of which place Mr. Manly
contend that the exemption should not |i2Q,000 have been paid dm mg me ia ^ possible. . jg somewhat enthusiastic, he Mid that
cover land acquired from the Kaslo- ! g-x m0nthfl. Dividends of , * similar Harris al«) questioned the elect- ad tbe properties there showed improve-
Kootenay Land company, consisting amount wyi now he paid monthly. ion of officers, and also held that the by- menfc and be believed that from4,000
practically of the same people, sub- ---- —v ■ VT^ ^ofvrv-kat laws should be submitted to the general ^ j «00 men would be at work on the
sequent to the city’s incorporation. In- COLUMBIA ^A|TD gOOTEN . meeting. Paying your money properties adjoining the townsite dorme
deed, the city council of 1896, composed Management is Pushing Work t you see what you are doing was not m ^e^mmer. Judge Spinks is going to
almost entirely of the same persons now e and will Resume Shipments. the spirit of modern times, he said, a ^ a contract immediately to smk 50
in office, offered t6 place a bylaw be- Things are running full blast under he was cheered. After feet on the Grey Eagle. The Bonita
•fore the ratepayers granting the rail- lhings g jroote- on these lines he moved that the by- , a]g0 the Empire are working. Mr.
way company a liberal measure of ex- the Hemze management . ld Jaws be submitted at a meeting to be R Ta bas a tunnel on his claim 180
emption, but the offer has not been ac nay and Columbia. Mr, Fitzgeraia, I bejd before the subscription books in,*and a large number of the own-
cepted by the company, nor indeed has ^nan^erciel manager of the Trail smelter, c]osed. ers are ready to go ahead as soon as the
any reply been vouchsafed. and Tom GraV. of the same institution, I Kennedy Refend» the Trustees. snow melts.

Electric Company’s Charter. were ^ oufto the mine Tuesday tak- Mr. Kennedy asked if he had a min-
It is understood that the city council . nQte oj 8Uch changes as will be nec- ing company would he allow People to 

and the promoters of the bill for incor- eS8ary. All the^d force of the mine is in and discuss the bylaws. The
oorating the Kootenay Electric com- at work and many new bvlaws were shown to them and if they

lowed to pass. As the bill stood o g The ore body is known to be fully ^ _ from his office, and upon his
ally it sought to obtain from the'epsla- ^ feet wide. ^The prerent «bowing particular resolution appoint-
ture privileges to erect poles ana st g beine at a depth of over 300 feet, it is fetu, rtrr.5iHional trustees was read as1 “

GOSSIP OF KRSLOThere is a single descent of 250 feet from 
the smelter hill to the geùerating plant 
below, ind the water has a total head of 
over 300 feet. The power secured is 
sufficient to generate 200-horse power,
which will be ample to supply Üie dyna-1 Record of GoodenoughIta Capacity ^ Equal to 860 Ton, mo^o^be^ntire^meiter ^re w^il | mne Por ^ Yea„. |

grounds.

THE TRAIL SHELTER '\

•5

‘ i TO READ BYLAWS TODAY> Canada’s First Refinery.
Perhaps the most important step 

taken by Mr. Heinze since Ijie com
menced the construction of the smelter 
itself was the addition of a refinery. 
This involves the expenditure of large 
capital and the erection of two large 
buildings. One of these buildings is just 
completed, and the other one would 
have been completed by this time had 
the weather been more favorable.

The one now ready stands behind tbe 
main smelter building, and is not seen 
from the town of Trail on the flat below. 
This is the roaster building. It covers 
two large roasting furnaces. The other 
building, which is just behind it and on 
the brow of the high bluff overlooking 
the Columbia, will be the refinery prop-

CITY’S LATEST LAW SUITIhares. '• BUSIEST SPOT IN CANADA Bylaws Open to Inspection.
Mr. Kennedy said the bylaws were

Borne of the Notes Given in Payment 
of Waterworks Charter Were Never 
Paid Because Declared Illegal toy 

the Supreme Court.

no. W. pm Added a Great Smelter toHeinze
the Dominion’s Industries and Is 
Supplementing It toy a Refinery and 

a Complete Railroad System.

rties Kaslo, March 24.—[Special.]—The 
Goodenough Mines company has pre
pared a statement of the shipments 
from the Goodenough, which presents a 
record that is somewhat remarkable. 
From January 14, 1895 to March 12,

A representative of The Miner spent 
the greater part of last Monday in looking 
through the Trail smelter. Great 
changes have been made since the first 
furnace was blown in now something 
more than a year ago. In that period
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John A. Manly Says They Will Em

ploy 1,000 Men This Summer. H

a

John A. Manly of Grand Forks, ac-

>
V

HINERY.
iachinery.

smelter was
blast furnace of 200 tons capacity, 
means 200 tons oi ores and fluxes. The 
actual ore capacity was 180 tons. This 
furnace was put in last summer. Hard
ly had it been put in operation when it 
became evident that greater capacity 
would be needed, so an orderwa8 placed 
early last fall for another 200-ton blast 
furnace. The little 50-ton furnace was 
then taken out to make room for the 
new one which is now just completed 
and ready to be blown in this week.
The little furnace taken out will be re
built as soon as room can be made for it.
When these changes are all completed 
the smelting capacity of the plant ill 
be 560 tons a day.

But it is not proposed to use all the
furnaces on ore. A refinery «being 
built and two of the reverberatory furn
aces are to be given up to mate smelt
ing, The ore smelting will be done bv 
the two remaining reverberatones and 
by the three blast furnaces.

Handling of Slag and Matte.
Late last fall a very important change 

was made in the disposition of the slag 
from the furnaces as well as in the treat
ment of the matte product. A stream 
of water was run through the works and 
the molten slag was turned into this and 
carried off in granulated form. It is a 
remarkable fact that when molten slag 
or metal comes in contact with cold run 
Sing water it immediately granulates 
Allgthe slag from the Trail smelter is
now carried off dj>^n ,th® ~
stream of water and is deposited like
b The°f<mpper8matte carrying the gold 
and silver values is also nln ‘at° ,a 
stream of water and is run upthrough
an elevator, being finally deposited m re
convenient form for sacking and trans ____
portation as sugar or fl°u£. The use of Qwner of the Michael Davitt Wan s 
cold water in granulating both the waste $165,000 Damages,
and valuable products of the smelter re- BuTTE) Mont., March 24—[Special.!— 
suits in a great saving in many ways, big suit for damage has been

that cold water would granulate molten against F. Aug. Heinze and the Montana 
slag and metal the application of tbe Qre purchasing company for $165,000. 
discovery has nowhere been so succ - T,iaintiff in this case is E. Rollins 
fully applied as in the Trail smelter. ^jj^halrman of the reorganization

New Electric Plant. committee of the Butte and Mm-
Another great improvement will be ing company. The latter is ova

the introduction of electric power. The ^hael Itavtit mine, whichad^the

machinery for this change is charged that by underground workings
ground and will soon be in °Pera+t^^* Hmnze’s company took $90,000 worth of 
The water is conducted from two or three ^ pf the^lichael Davitt and dam-
mountain streams by steel pipe»* and oreout oi tne the {urther sum of
delivered on Pelton wheels in a building aged^ne m
on the flat below the smelter hill. $70,uw.

xr;ffice.”
CES:

SLflMD, B. C.
Future of the Industry.

What is the future of the smelting 
and refining industry, established so 
successfully at Trail by Mr. Heinze? If 
so much has been done in a litlte over a 
year, whatVül be done in five years? 
When Mr. Heinze blew in his furnaces 
he had as a guarantee of ore supply a 
contract with the Le Roi company for 
37,500 tons of ore with a conditioned 
contract for 37,500 tons additional. 
This contract is still running and in 
force, but a great deal of ore from other 
mines in the camp has been treated and 
now Mr. Heinze has just fortified him
self by purchasing the Kootenay and 
Columbia mine at the price of $500,000.

Helnze’s Astonishing Enterprise.
He has built a railroad from his smel- 

the Rossland camp, and is now

vos.
I

ren\
fPfSrs.

, Lamps, Bar Goode». t* -

la, B. C.
i

Df Toronto.
impiété at short notice 
ind complete bar out

i, desks, etc.
:v
if ■ in CO

50■
ter to
building another railroad up the Colum
bia river, so that he can draw the silver- 
lead ores from the Slocan. But he has 
gone much further than this. He has 
practically completed arrangements to 
pénétrât the great Boundary mining EÜnnïr ith a railroad this season, and 

ine is built his smelter will 
have a new and inexhaustible field to draw tiomT The possibilities of this en- 
terprise within the scope of five years 
areP not to be described at the present 
further than to say that Trail is destined 
to be one of the greatest smelting and 
refining centres in the world.

heinze sued again.
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and samples or calls
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TSS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent,

when

0., Ltd. COLUMBIA < ANDa
ilumbia.

elopment t I $
frig

V*hrail Creek mining district 
men employed. The ledge 
t 2,000 feet. The first block

A Pretty Souvenir.
The Tarbet & Fraser company, of 

^Trail, is getting out some very attractive 
souvenirs of the Rossland camp. They 
consist of neat cabinets containing spec
imens of ore from 16 different mines. 
The ore samples are well selected and 
are neatly attached to cardboard. The 
Miner has received one of them and 
considers them well worth the small 
price asked. This is to be the first of a 
series which will presumably cover the 
entire camp. Every broker should have 
tttem.
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members. Before any resolution was 
put he would suggestRossland.
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